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Abstract 
Rice is consumed by nearly half of the global population and a significant source of energy and 
nutrients. However, rice consumption can also be a significant pathway of inorganic arsenic 
(iAs) exposure, thus requiring a risk-benefit assessment. This study assessed nutrient element 
(NE) densities in 55 rice types (white, brown and wild rice) marketed in the UK. Densities of 
essential NEs were used to rank rice types in meeting daily nutrient element targets under 
different consumption scenarios through a newly developed optimisation approach. Using iAs 
data from these rice types, we assessed the margin of exposure (MOE) for low (the UK) and 
high (Bangladesh) rice intake scenarios. Our results showed that brown and wild rice are 
significantly higher in many NEs and significantly contribute to Dietary Reference Value (DRV). 
Our modelling showed that switching to brown or wild rice could increase the intake of several 
essential nutrients by up to 8 times that of white rice. Using rice consumption data for mid-to-
high- consumption countries, we estimate that brown rice could provide 100% adult DRV for Fe, 
Mg, Cr, P and Mo, and substantial contributions for Zn, Se and K. Our results show that the 
amount of rice primarily determines risk from iAs consumed rather than the type of rice. 
Therefore, switching from white to brown or wild rice could be beneficial, provided iAs 
concentration in rice is within the recommended limits.  
Keywords: White Rice, Brown Rice, Wild Rice, Micronutrients, Dietary Reference Intake, linear 
modelling 
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1. Introduction 1 
Rice, wheat and maize account for 94% of the total cereal consumption worldwide1, and among 2 
these, rice (Oryza spp.) is the staple for more than half of the world population by providing 30-3 
70% of energy requirements. It is particularly important in Asia, where 90% of rice produced is 4 
consumed, and the annual per capita consumption is often > 100 kg compared to ~ 5 kg in 5 
Europe2. It has been well-established that brown (whole grain or unmilled or unpolished) rice 6 
contains more nutrients than white rice3,4. Similarly, though not an Oryza species, nutrient 7 
benefits provided by wild rice (Zizania spp.) were reported as early as the 1920s and in many 8 
subsequent reports5. However, 85% of consumed rice is white6, produced by removing the outer 9 
husk, germ, and bran layers through milling. Milling, on average, produces 65% white rice, 25% 10 
husk, 10% bran and germ7. The bran layers (pericarp, aleurone and subaleurone layers, and 11 
germ) are reservoirs of several essential nutrients, and a substantial proportion of these are lost 12 
during this process8. For example, polishing removes 75–90% of vitamins B1, B6, E and niacin9, 13 
along with several other vital minerals. 14 
There are 49 essential nutrients required to meet the metabolic demands for human growth and 15 
function. These include water, carbohydrates, proteins, lipids, nutrient elements (NEs) and 16 
vitamins10. Macro NEs are Na, K, Ca, Mg, S, P and Cl, whereas micro NEs are Fe, Zn, Cu, Zn, 17 
Mn, I, F, B, Se, Mo, Ni, Cr, V, Si, As, Sn. Micronutrient deficiencies have a high prevalence 18 
worldwide, with more than 3 billion people affected10. Amongst micro NEs, Fe and Zn 19 
deficiencies are more widespread than the others with very similar geographical prevalence 20 
(many parts of Africa, the Middle East, Central, South and South-East Asia, and  Latin America), 21 
and, according to the WHO, are each responsible for 0.8 million deaths per year11,12. For 22 
example, iron (Fe) deficiency anaemia affects a quarter of the global population13, mostly from 23 
developing countries with high rice consumption levels. In these regions, Zn deficiencies are 24 
also common12. Approximately 15% of the population is deficient in selenium (Se), an essential 25 
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trace element required to ensure antioxidant protection to cells14. Se is also thought to offer 26 
some protection against arsenic toxicity, a problem seen in many parts of Asia15.  27 
NE-deficiencies are not limited to developing countries. For instance, a recent analysis16 of data 28 
obtained from 3 238 adults in the UK (National Diet and Nutrition Survey or NDNS; years from 29 
2008/9 to 2013/14) showed that a quarter of women had Fe and K intake below LRNI (Lower 30 
Reference Nutrient Intake) whereas a significant proportion of the population (~50% of females 31 
and ~25% of males) had a Se intake less than the LRNI. In particular, adults in their twenties 32 
had a significantly lower intake of minerals such as Ca, Mg, K and Cu than adults in their 33 
thirties, forties and fifties.  34 
Some micro NEs can be toxic to human health if consumed in excess. For example, inorganic 35 
arsenic (iAs) is a ubiquitous element and is a Group 1 carcinogen17. Though rice can be part of 36 
a healthy and balanced diet, there are concerns about the concentration of iAs. Rice takes up 37 
more iAs than other cereal crops as it is a semi-aquatic crop and typically grown in submerged 38 
soils which favours iAs uptake18. Due to this, iAs is regulated and monitored in the marketed rice 39 
in some countries and regions (e.g. USA, China, Australia and the EU). For example, based on 40 
the EU specifications19,20, iAs concentration in rice shall not exceed 0.2 and 0.25 mg kg-1 for 41 
white and brown rice, respectively. Since infants, toddlers, and children are more vulnerable to 42 
iAs exposure20,21, iAs in rice meant for consumption for these groups19 are set at < 0.1 mg kg-1. 43 
Nevertheless, rice is consumed by more than half of the global population; it is also a staple in 44 
many countries such as Bangladesh or India, yet no such regulations are in place to restrict iAs 45 
in rice.  46 
Whether the average per capita rice consumption is low (e.g. ~15 g d-1 in the UK22) or high (e.g. 47 
474 g d-1 in Bangladesh), we need to evaluate risks and benefits for making informed decisions 48 
to select suitable rice types for consumption23. This requires a rigorous evaluation of NEs and 49 
iAs in rice types and an optimisation approach to evaluate benefits and risks. This paper 50 
demonstrates a novel optimisation approach for identifying rice types that maximise nutrient 51 
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intake and quantify the risks from iAs using the margin of exposure (MOE) in adults and children 52 
for different daily intake scenarios. Though NEs and iAs concentrations in rice have been 53 
extensively studied, it is seldom combined or modelled to provide rice choices. Here we show 54 
the essential NEs from 55 different rice samples from the UK comprised of wild, brown and 55 
white rice types, which were used to optimise the daily intake requirements. We used iAs data 56 
from previously published work24 on the same rice types to evaluate MOE. Our specific 57 
objectives were to:  58 
(1) determine NE concentrations in a range of various rice types marketed in the UK; 59 
(2) compare and rank rice types in meeting daily NE targets under various consumption 60 
scenarios through a newly developed optimisation approach; and,  61 
(3) determine the MOE of different rice intake scenarios to ensure the potential increased 62 
exposure to iAs balances any recommendation based on NE density. 63 
2. Methods 64 
2.1 Sample collection and processing 65 
Fifty-five rice samples (0.5-1 kg of raw rice packets) were collected from various UK retailers in 66 
2018. Suppliers were made anonymous.  The samples consisted of wild (n=6), white (n=36) and 67 
brown (n=13), either organically (n=16) or conventionally produced (n=39) as shown in the 68 
complete list in Suppl. Table 1. Approximately 200 g of each rice sample from each packet was 69 
finely ground using a ball mill grinder (Retsch MM 200 Model Mixer Mill). The grinding jars were 70 
cleaned between samples using acetone and ultrapure water (18.2 MΩ cm) and left to dry to 71 
avoid cross-contamination. Ground rice (i.e. rice flour) was thoroughly mixed and divided into 72 
three subsamples (replicates). We used 2-5 g from these replicates for chemical analysis as 73 
described below. 74 
2.2 Chemical analysis 75 
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Using the methods previously established24, approximately 0.2 g (dry weight) of rice flour 76 
samples were microwave-digested in 6 mL HNO3 (Primar grade, Fisher Scientific, UK) in 77 
perfluoroalkoxy (PFA) vessels (Multiwave; Anton Paar GmbH, St. Albans, UK). The digested 78 
samples were diluted to 20 mL and then 1-in-10 with Milli-Q water (18.2 MΩ cm) before the 79 
elemental analysis by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry or ICP-MS (Thermo-80 
Fisher Scientific iCAP-Q; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Bremen, Germany). The instrument was run 81 
employing a collision-cell (Q cell) using He with kinetic energy discrimination (He-cell) to remove 82 
polyatomic interferences.  Samples were introduced from an autosampler (Cetac ASX-520) 83 
incorporating an ASXpress™ rapid uptake module through a perfluoroalkoxy (PFA) Microflow 84 
PFA-ST nebuliser (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Bremen, Germany).  Internal standards were 85 
introduced to the sample stream on a separate line via the ASXpress unit and included Ge (10 86 
µg L-1), Rh (10 µg L-1) and Ir (5 µg L-1) in 2% HNO3.  External multi-element calibration 87 
standards (Claritas-PPT grade CLMS-2 from SPEX Certiprep Inc., Metuchen, NJ, USA) 88 
included Ag, Al, As, Ba, Be, Cd, Ca, Co, Cr, Cs, Cu, Fe, K, Li, Mg, Mn, Mo, Na, Ni, P, Pb, Rb, S, 89 
Se, Sr, Ti, Tl, U, V and Zn, in the range 0 – 100 µg L-1 (0, 20, 40, 100 µg L-1). A multi-element 90 
(1000 mg L-1) calibration solution (Qmx Laboratories Ltd., Thaxted, UK) was used to create Ca, 91 
Mg, Na and K standards in the range 0-30 mg L-1. P, S and B calibrations utilised in-house 92 
standard solutions (KH2PO4, H3BO3  and K2SO4). Peak dwell times were 10 mS with 300 scans 93 
per sample. Sample processing was undertaken using Qtegra™ software (Thermo-Fisher 94 
Scientific) utilising external cross-calibration between pulse-counting and analogue detector 95 
modes when required.  96 
The elemental analysis was carried out in two batches (37 and 18 rice samples). For quality 97 
assurance (QA) purposes, we included operational blanks and certified reference material 98 
(NIST 1568b, rice flour) for each digestion batch. Please see Suppl. Table 2 for limit of detection 99 
(LoD), limit of quantification (LoQ), correction factors (CF) and the number of samples where CF 100 
was applied, and the average recovery of elements from both batches based on the reference 101 
material concentrations.   102 
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2.3 Calculating nutrient element contributions  103 
Using the concentrations of NE (Ca, P, Na, Mg, K, Zn, Fe, Mn, Cr, Mo, and Se) in rice samples, 104 
we calculated the nutrient element contributions. We used European Food Standard Agency 105 
(EFSA) ’s Dietary Reference Values (DRV)25 for these elements except Cr26. Cr is recognised 106 
as an essential micronutrient in both the United States and the United Kingdom27, hence 107 
considered in this study. The NE contributions were calculated using adequate intake (AI) or 108 
population reference intake (PRI). An AI is the average nutrient level, based on observations or 109 
experiments, which is assumed to be adequate for the population needs, and used when there 110 
is not enough data to calculate an average requirement. PRI represents the intake of a nutrient 111 
that is likely to meet almost all healthy people’s needs. An exception is Na, for which we used a 112 
‘safe and adequate’ intake rate as other indices were not available. It is important to note that 113 
Zn intake is influenced by the levels of phytate intake (LPI)28,29, and therefore, the EFSA’s Zn 114 
intake recommendations vary according to the daily LPI intake scenarios (e.g. 300, 600, 900 115 
and 1200 mg d-1 LPI) for adults. The UK adult LPI intake30 is estimated to be 809 mg d-1; 116 
therefore, we selected 900 mg d-1 from EFSA.  117 
The NE contributions were produced for male and female adults (> 18 y) and children (4-10 y, 118 
male and female) as per the recommended uncooked (raw) rice portion, which was 75 g rice for 119 
adults 31 and 50 g for children32. 120 
2.4 Scenario Modelling 121 
We considered only eight NEs (P, K, Mg, Fe, Zn, Cr, Mo and Se) as these contributed at least 122 
2% of the DRV, based on a standard rice portion of adults and children as outlined in section 123 
2.3. A linear cost-minimisation approach was used to identify the most nutrient-rich rice types in 124 
the market, similar to other linear programming optimisation strategies for nutrition33. For a given 125 
rice sample (mean of 3 replicate sub-samples), nutrient and daily target intake (either PRI or AI), 126 
the fraction of the DRV for that nutrient was calculated (Nutrient Element Contribution, NECi): 127 
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%&'%(')*+),&' × .+,/0	,')+2(	3+44
.+,/0	)+*5()	,')+2(  128 
(Eq. 1) 129 








:! = max(0, 1 − !"#!) 135 
(Eq.	3)	136 
MDD is more appropriate than other distance metrics (such as Root Mean Squared Error) in this 137 
case as it does not penalise or reward delivering more than 100% of DRV (i.e. there is assumed 138 
to be no nutritional cost or benefit from having more than the DRV for any of the eight NEs 139 
listed).  140 
We present modelling scenarios for mean daily intake in six countries (UK, Japan, China, 141 
Indonesia, Vietnam and Bangladesh) representing a range of average rice consumptions, from 142 
75 – 474 g d-1 34. Child rice consumption was assumed to be 2/3 of adult daily consumption. For 143 
each intake, MDD was used to rank each of the 55 samples by nutrient density for the selected 144 
nutrients. 145 
2.5 The Margin of Exposure (MOE) from iAs 146 
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It is essential to realise the risks involved while consuming different rice types, particularly when 147 
brown rice is known to have higher iAs than white rice due to bran35. In this paper, we evaluated 148 
the risk from consuming white, brown and wild rice types for two consumption scenarios (the UK 149 
and Bangladesh), representing low and high rice consuming populations. We consider adults 150 
(male and female) and 7-year old children as target groups.  151 
MOE is calculated as follows: 152 
6H" =	%&'(
)'*
        (Eq. 4) 153 
EDI (Estimated Dietary Intake) is calculated as: 154 
"7I = 	+,	.	+',
/0
          (Eq. 5) 155 
where AC is the average concentration of iAs in rice (mg kg-1), ADC is the average daily 156 
consumption rate of rice (kg d-1), and bw represents the average body weight of the local 157 
population (kg). The body weights were derived from existing literature 36–38, and children of age 158 
7-years used to represent children aged 4-10 years.  159 
MOE should be >1 to avoid iAs exposure; however,  the MOE will depend on Benchmark Dose 160 
Lower Confidence Limit (BMDL) values used in Eq. 4; for instance, BMDL0.1 (subscript indicates 161 
dose needed for 0.1% increase in the incidence of cancers) ranges from 0.0003 to 0.008 mg kg-162 
1 bw d-1 21. In the UK, 0.003 mg kg-1 bw d-1 was used in assessing iAs risks earlier 39, which was 163 
based on BMDL0.5. Therefore, we calculated MOE for three different BMDL values; MOE-1 and 3 164 
will represent BMDL values of 0.0003 to 0.008 mg kg-1 bw d-1 21, whereas MOE-2 will be based 165 
on 0.003 mg kg-1, according to the UK’s Food Standard Agency (FSA).  166 
Using the above equations, we determined the maximum rice one could consume (i.e. denoted 167 
by ADCmax) for a target MOE as shown in Eq.6. We used MOE = 10, as per the Committee of 168 
Toxicity (COT) in the UK39, which would be considered of low concern.  169 
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J7#12. = %&'(	.		/0
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      (Eq. 6) 170 
2.6 Statistical analysis  171 
We used GraphPad Prism (Version 8.4.2, San Diego, California USA, www.graphpad.com) for 172 
statistical analysis and production of graphs presented in the results section. Before the 173 
statistical analysis, data from the ICP-MS was checked for values below the LoD, where values 174 
were below the LoD, they were replaced with a correction factor of half the LoD (see LoDs in 175 
Suppl. Table 2), which is one of the data censoring methods followed in such situation40,41.  176 
The NE concentration data were heteroscedastic (i.e. standard deviation for each rice type was 177 
different for a given NE) and tested for normality using D’Agastino and Pearson test. Based on 178 
the Q-Q (quantile-quantile) plots of individual NEs, Welch’s ANOVA test was used due to the 179 
differences in rice type sample sizes and its robustness even though all NE data were not 180 
entirely normally distributed42. To compare different rice types, we used Dunnett’s test to identify 181 
pairs with significant differences. While comparing different types of rice, the following notations 182 
were used in figures: “ns” for p> 0.05 (not significant), “*” for p ≤ 0.05, “** ” for p ≤ 0.01, “***” for 183 
p ≤ 0.001 and “****” for p ≤ 0.0001. The error bars in graphs represent the standard error of 184 
means.  All modelling analyses were done using Python, and plots were generated with 185 
MatPlotLib or Seaborn Python packages. 186 
3. Results  187 
3.1 Sampling and NE concentrations  188 
Though our overall strategy was to collect as many samples as possible from major retailers  189 
and online suppliers, white rice dominated (hence more samples). Wild rice was included in the 190 
study due to its increasing presence in the form of wild-white rice mix products in UK 191 
supermarkets. However, we had to use online suppliers to obtain unmixed (i.e. 100% wild rice) 192 
samples. As a result, only six wild rice samples could be obtained compared to 13 brown and 36 193 
white rice. Please see Suppl. Table 3 for descriptive statistics of NEs from various rice types.  194 
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Different rice types influenced P concentrations in rice grains (p = <0.0001), and the 195 
concentration of P, K and Mg in brown and wild rice was significantly higher (2-3 times) than 196 
white rice (Fig. 1a). P and K concentrations were significantly different between brown and wild 197 
rice; however, there was no difference in Mg. Rice types significantly influenced Ca 198 
concentrations in rice samples (p=0.0016). Both white and brown rice Ca concentration was 199 
significantly higher than the wild rice, whereas the difference between white and brown rice was 200 
not statistically significant (Fig.1b). However, Ca concentrations were below the LoD with 44%  201 
white and 50% wild rice samples (see Suppl. Table 2), whereas only 1 brown rice sample had 202 
Ca below the LoD, indicating that Ca is likely to be associated with the bran. Na concentration in 203 
white rice was also significantly lower than in brown or wild rice. Similar to Ca, 41% of white rice 204 
samples were also below LoD for Na. 205 
Fe concentrations were significantly influenced by rice type (p<0.0001), and the average Fe was 206 
15.43 ± 1.79, 16.27 ± 6.38 and 3.67 ± 2.84 mg kg-1 in wild, brown and white rice, respectively. 207 
The difference between white and brown or wild was also statistically significant (Fig. 1c). 208 
Different rice types significantly influenced the Zn (Fig. 1c) content (p< 0.0001). The 209 
concentration of Zn was significantly higher in brown rice (18.77 ± 2.94 mg kg-1) than white rice 210 
(15.60 ± 4.16 mg kg-1). However, Zn concentration in the wild rice (56.60 ± 14.57 mg kg-1) was 211 
at least three times higher than the other two rice types, and the difference was statistically 212 
significant.  213 
Mn (Fig. 1c) concentrations suggested a statistically significant difference between rice types, 214 
with the highest in brown rice followed by wild and white rice. A similar trend was observed for 215 
Cr, except that the only difference between white and brown rice was statistically significant 216 
(Fig. 1d).  The average Mo (Fig. 1d) concentrations in different rice types were very similar (~0.6 217 
mg kg-1); the differences between rice types (white vs wild & brown vs wild) were not found to be 218 
significant. Note that the SE for wild rice was much higher than the other two rice types (see 219 
Suppl. Table 3), which is likely due to the difference in origin or environment in which it was 220 
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produced. Se concentration in white and brown rice was significantly higher than wild rice 221 
(Fig.1d). Please note that Cu was not detected in 98% of samples except a few wild rice 222 
samples, hence not presented here.   223 
3.2 Dietary contributions from rice 224 
Measured NE concentrations of white, brown and wild were used to calculate DRV contributions 225 
(%) as shown in Table 1, based on a typical UK rice portion for adults and children using 75 & 226 
50 g raw rice, respectively. Since the DRV contributions of Ca, Mn and Na from rice were 227 
negligible (<2% of the DRV), they were not presented.  228 
Consumption of one portion of rice can contribute 51% and 61% of daily P requirements for 229 
adults for brown and wild rice, respectively, and 43% and 51% of the P requirements for 230 
children.  On the other hand, white rice contributes 17% of P requirements in adults and 14% for 231 
children. Similarly, standard portions of brown or wild rice meet more than one-third (35-41%) of 232 
the daily Mg requirements for adults and children (35%). A similar portion of white rice could 233 
contribute to only 7-8% of adults and 7% of children Mg requirement. For K, white and brown 234 
and wild rice contributed 3, 6 and 8% of the adult DRV. In contrast, this was 6, 14 and 17% for 235 
DRV of children.  236 
Amongst micro NEs, a portion of white, brown and wild rice contributes 11-13, 13-16 and 35-237 
43% of the adult Zn requirements. For children, this was 12, 15, and 41% for white, brown and 238 
wild rice, respectively. In the case of Fe, white rice contributes 2-5% of the DRV for children and 239 
adults, whereas the same portion of brown and wild rice can provide at least four times Fe 240 
towards DRV than white rice.   241 
Based on recommended Cr intake rates for adult males (0.035 mg kg-1) and females (0.025 mg 242 
kg-1), it can be seen that white, brown, and wild rice contribute 6-8, 17-25 and 12-16% of the 243 
recommended intake. However, for children of aged 4-8 years old, recommended intake is 244 
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0.015 mg kg-1 27,43, and we found that the Cr contribution from brown rice was the highest 245 
amongst all (24%) rice types, followed by wild (18%) and white rice (9%).  246 
Amongst all NEs, Mo contribution was the highest from rice types. It was found that 70-100 of 247 
DRV for adults and children. For Se, the contribution of brown and white rice (6%) was higher 248 
than the wild rice (2%) towards the adult DRV, whereas, for children, brown (15%)>white (7%)> 249 
wild rice (4%).   250 
3.3 Optimising for nutrient element density 251 
3.3.1 Ranking rice types across eight NEs  252 
The rice samples were ranked by MDD in an optimisation scenario for eight key NEs (P, K, Mg, 253 
Fe, Zn, Cr, Mo and Se). The MDDs for an exemplar intake scenario (Indonesia, 349 g d-1) are 254 
presented with the different types ranked from the smallest deficit (highest rank) to the most 255 
significant deficit (lowest rank) indicating that rice could contribute between 21% and 68% of the 256 
target NE intakes depending on the choice of rice type (Fig. 2a). Across the six different intake 257 
scenarios, the high-ranking rice types for adults were wild rice at the lowest intake (intake of 75 258 
g d-1; ID: 1) and brown Basmati at moderate to high intakes (intake of ≥ 148 g d-1, IDs: 7, 11, 259 
55). Note that rice IDs are provided in Suppl. Table 1. For children, wild rice was ranked as 260 
highest in the two lowest intakes (intakes of 50 and 97 g d-1, ID: 1), however, brown rice ranked 261 
highest for moderate to high intake  (> 98 g d-1, IDs: 7, 11, 55). 262 
For the UK intake scenario (75g for adults, 50g for children), wild rice (ID:1) could provide a 263 
mean of 36% (38% child) DRV per nutrient (across all 8 NEs), compared to only 22% (24% 264 
child) provided by the highest-ranked white rice (Fig. 2c and 2d). In the high intake scenario of 265 
Bangladesh (475g for adults, 313g for children), brown rice could provide 87% (96% child) DRV 266 
per nutrient compared to 68% (73% child) by the highest-ranked white rice. In the example 267 
(moderate) scenario (349 g d-1), the high-ranking white rice were medium grain arborio (ID 37), 268 
short-grain pudding rice (ID 38) and long grain basmati (ID 29; Fig. 2a).  269 
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3.3.2 Comparison of rice types 270 
The four NE-dense rice samples (IDs: 1, 7, 11, 55) compared to the mean of all white rice 271 
samples in the study (Fig. 2b). Except for Se in the wild rice sample (ID: 1), all of the high-272 
ranking rice exceeded the equivalent daily intake from white rice by a factor of 1.1 to 8.2. The 273 
biggest gains were in Fe, Mg and Cr (> 3 times mean white rice), with moderate gains in K and 274 
P (> 2 times mean white rice). Although gains in Mo were small, the intake from even the 275 
smallest daily intake would far exceed the DRV, so an increase is not practically significant (Fig. 276 
2c and d). The highest-ranked wild rice had 1.7 times the Zn of the white rice mean, whereas 277 
the highest-ranked brown rice was comparable to white rice (1.1-1.2 times). The same wild rice 278 
sample contained less than half the Se of mean white rice, compared to 1.5 to 2.0 times the 279 
white rice mean observed in brown rice (Fig. 2b). As such, switching to wild rice may be 280 
inappropriate for addressing Se deficiency.  281 
Brown rice can deliver essential micronutrients in both adult and child diets (Fig. 2c & d).  At 282 
higher intakes (> 349 g d -1), adults achieve 100% or more of the DRV for Fe, Mg, P and Mo, 283 
and at 387 g d-1 and above, the DRV for Cr is also met. Between 10% and 40% of adult DRV for 284 
K (dependent on intake) would be met by brown rice types by providing ~2.5 times more K than 285 
the white rice. For child rice intakes, 100% or more DRV for Mg, Cr, P and Mo could be met at 286 
moderate intakes (> 139 g d-1) with the same samples (IDs 7, 55) as the adults. However, even 287 
at higher intakes, DRV would still not be met for Fe, Se, K (Fig. 2d) for all scenarios and only in 288 
the highest intake scenario (313 g d-1) would the DRV for Zn be achieved. 289 
3.3.3 Ranking rice for Fe/Zn 290 
The same analysis was performed as above but only optimising for Fe/Zn. This identified wild 291 
rice as the high-ranking candidates for most intake scenarios, with the top six samples all wild 292 
rice for the Indonesian intake scenario (Fig. 3a). Replacement of white rice with the optimal rice 293 
type could increase dietary Fe by 5 – 8 times and Zn by 1.1 – 5 times the levels attainable from 294 
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the mean white rice in the study (Fig. 3b). For adults, all wild rice varieties (IDs 1, 5) were a 295 
better choice than brown and white rice for the Indonesian intake scenario (349 g d-1, Fig. 3a & 296 
3c); however, for children in higher intake categories, brown basmati rice performed better 297 
overall (Fig. 3d). In the two highest intake scenarios, at least 100% of both Fe and Zn adult DRV 298 
was achieved by rice alone (Fig. 3c); however, 100% DRV intake of Fe for children was only 299 
achieved in the Bangladesh scenario (313 g d-1) and 100% DRV Zn would not be achieved (Fig. 300 
3d).  301 
3.4 MOE from iAs 302 
In Table 2, we used three different BMDL values to derive MOEs (1-3) using the average iAs 303 
concentrations reported by the authors for white, brown and wild rice (0.11 ±0.04, 0.17 ±0.06 304 
and 0.15 ±0.04 mg kg-1, respectively). Two consumption scenarios representing the daily 305 
serving of the UK size portions (adult and child) and highest per capita rice consuming country 306 
in the world, Bangladesh, are also presented (please note the differences in ADC and BW in 307 
two scenarios presented in Table 2).  In contrast to the UK population, MOEs are an order of 308 
magnitude lower Bangladesh for all rice types. It was found that MOE-2 and 3 were >1 for 309 
adults and children in both countries for all rice types. However, in the most conservative 310 
scenario (MOE-1)24,44,45, the risk is confined to children in the UK if they consume brown or wild 311 
rice daily, whereas both adults and children are at risk in Bangladesh, regardless of rice types. If 312 
we consider MOE-2 or 3 as a standard, switching to brown or wild rice from white rice is feasible 313 
in both scenarios. In the last three columns of Table 2, we presented ADCmax (1-3) using three 314 
BMDL values; however, it was constrained with a target MOE=10. Thus, under the BMDL value 315 
of 0.0003 mg kg-1 bw d-1 (i.e. ADCmax-1), the maximum consumption of rice is an order of 316 
magnitude lower than the other two scenarios (i.e. ADCmax-2& 3) in both countries. ADCmax-2 317 
shows that the UK adults could consume all type of rice more than the standard portion size 318 
and, whereas ADCmax-2 of brown and wild rice for children is very close to the standard portion 319 
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size. However, for the Bangladesh scenario, a substantial reduction in rice intake is required to 320 
raise the MOE to 10, based on ADCmax-2 and 3 scenarios. 321 
4. Discussion 322 
NE concentrations in rice and dietary contributions 323 
The overarching aim of this study was to analyse the nutrient benefits and risks from iAs from 324 
different rice types marketed in the UK. Please refer to Supp to compare the NE data from this 325 
and previous publications and the UK database (McCance and Widdowson’s Composition of 326 
Foods Integrated Dataset (CoFID)) 46. Table 4. Pinto et al. compared 86 samples comprising of 327 
white (n=56), brown (n=13), and wild rice (n=6) sold in Portuguese and Spanish markets3 and 328 
reported higher nutrient concentrations in brown and wild rice than the white; however, the 329 
concentrations of many nutrients were lower than in this study. They found that concentrations 330 
of P, K, Mg, Mn and Fe significantly higher than the other types of rice. In contrast, we found 331 
concentrations of the above nutrients (except Fe) were statistically similar in brown and wild 332 
rice. However, similar to our findings, Pinto et al. also found that Zn concentrations in wild rice 333 
were significantly higher in Zn than the other types3.  Based on the per capita consumption rate 334 
of 35.5 g d-1 they reported that rice can be an important dietary source of P, Zn, Mn, Cu, Mo and 335 
Se by contributing > 5% of the US recommended dietary allowance (US-RDA) and rice does not 336 
contribute significantly towards daily Na, Ca and Fe. Our findings are mostly in agreement with 337 
Pinto et al. except for Fe, where we found both brown and wild rice can contribute considerably 338 
more than towards the DRV for both adults and children than has been previously reported. The 339 
contributions of NEs were higher in our study because of the difference in portion size used in 340 
the calculation. The recommended intake values (RDA, RNI, DRV, etc.) could also contribute to 341 
the differences. 342 
The reported NE concentration ranges for wild rice were (mg kg-1): Ca: 110–250; P: 2360–5000; 343 
Na: 13.4–60; K: 550–5600; Cr: 0.9–1.4;  Zn: 12–120; Fe: 12–51; Mg: 800–1610, and Mn: 9.3–344 
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18 5. Our data fit well within these ranges except for Ca, which was found to be an order of 345 
magnitude smaller than the above values. 346 
A study comparing white and brown47 rice types from Jamaica found that brown rice was higher 347 
in P, K, Na, K, Mg, Mn, Zn, Cr and Se compared to the white rice types. They also found that 348 
Ca, and Fe concentrations in white rice were higher than in brown rice, which was not in 349 
agreement with our findings. Based on Jamaican per capita consumption (71.2 g d-1), Antoine et 350 
al.47 found that both white and brown rice contribute at least 10% towards US-RDA (male or 351 
female) for P, Mg, Fe, Zn, and Mo. However, the contribution of these minerals from brown rice 352 
was higher than the white rice, aligned with our findings. 353 
The concentration profiles of NEs (K, Mg, Na, Ca, Mn, Zn, Fe, Mo and Cr) were similar to a 354 
study conducted in Brazil48. Similar to this study, they also found that the brown rice Ca, K, Mg, 355 
Mn, Zn, Fe, Se contents were significantly higher than the white rice samples. The authors 356 
compared brown, parboiled and white rice samples collected from different processing stages in 357 
this investigation. The only exception was Se which was nearly double the concentrations found 358 
in our study. They also found no significant difference in Na and Cr concentrations between 359 
white and brown rice, which differed from our findings.  360 
We compared NEs reported for white, brown and wild rice using McCance and Widdowson’s 361 
(UK) CoFID database (Supp. Table 4). It was found that the concentrations of these nutrients 362 
were consistently lower than those found in this and previous studies. We suspect that 363 
improvements in the analysis have occurred and so the more recent values should be favoured 364 
over those presented by McCance and Widdowson. 365 
From this and previous studies, it can be seen that brown and wild rice were reservoirs of 366 
several important NEs. Although our data mostly agrees with similar previous studies, some 367 
deviations are expected, caused by factors such as soil type, water and nutrient management, 368 
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and cultivar differences. The degree of polishing has also been shown to impact the NE 369 
concentrations in white rice7,8. 370 
From the perspective of iAs concentration, our MOE assessments showed that other rice types 371 
are relatively less risky in the UK as rice imported and marketed has to comply with the 372 
European Commission’s regulations on iAs limits in rice whereas iAs in rice is not regulated in 373 
many Asian countries where it is the staple. When rice is a substantial part of the diet, such as 374 
in Bangladesh, rice becomes a significant source of arsenic exposure. Our analysis showed that 375 
MOE could not be elevated >10 in both MOE-2 and 3 scenarios in Bangladesh. In contrast, it 376 
could reach as high as 80 in the UK (e.g. MOE-3 for an adult male, see Table 2.). This analysis 377 
suggested that the exposure is driven mainly by the amount of daily rice consumed and 378 
population characteristics (e.g. body weight) and less on rice types used (i.e., switching from 379 
white to brown or wild rice results in a very marginal decrease in MOE, as shown Table 2). 380 
Therefore, to achieve a MOE of 10, the population would need to substantially reduce rice 381 
intake to reduce iAs exposure, which is probably unrealistic in a country where rice is a staple. 382 
Studies have shown that malnourished individuals are more vulnerable to arsenic toxicity49. 383 
Therefore, the daily intake of rich brown or wild rice could be beneficial in countries where iAs 384 
exposure through the food chain is very high, provided iAs concentrations in rice is less than the 385 
recommended limits. Since rice types play a relatively marginal role in arsenic exposure, the 386 
provision of micronutrients through brown and wild rice is likely to outweigh the risks from iAs in 387 
this setting. Also, other sources of iAs (e.g. water) could be considered for a robust MOE 388 
estimate. It must be noted that iAs risks can be further reduced if we reduce the portion size or 389 
frequency of these rice types.  390 
Opportunities and Challenges 391 
It is clear that switching to brown or wild rice will ensure higher dietary content of eight essential 392 
nutrient elements identified by this study as available at nutritionally relevant levels in rice. 393 
Current fortification efforts have been less effective in tackling these deficiencies. A recent 394 
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systematic review by the World Health Organization 50 of rice fortification programs found 395 
minimal impacts on adults. For instance, fortification of rice with Fe (or in combination with other 396 
Zn, vitamin A or folic acid) made little or no difference to the risk of anaemia for the population 397 
51. Notably, Fe compounds used in fortification cause an undesirable change in rice colour, 398 
rendering this a technique requiring further research. Similarly, biofortification is oriented 399 
towards nutrient-rich cultivars as a long-term sustainable solution.  400 
Both brown and wild rice are less prevalent in traditional diets than white rice despite their NE 401 
benefits. Low preference for brown rice4 could be due to the astringent taste, nutty flavour or 402 
chewy texture. Brown rice also requires more cooking time compared to white rice types, and its 403 
shelf life at ambient temperature is shorter than white rice due to the presence of oil in the bran, 404 
which becomes rancid in warmer climates. The shorter shelf life of grains may lead to food 405 
vulnerability and may increase food waste. Although brown rice may also take longer to cook, 406 
thus requiring more fuel in households, energy gains could be made in brown rice production as 407 
it does not require milling or polishing. Additional efforts are required to develop healthy brown 408 
rice-based products with high edible and sensory qualities4, similar to whole wheat grain food 409 
products.   410 
Wild rice production is mainly confined to the Northern latitudes (mainly the US and Canada), 411 
and it requires slow-moving fresh shallow water bodies to grow5. It is slowly gaining popularity in 412 
other parts of the world as expensive gourmet food. Efforts could be put in place to popularise 413 
wild rice in major rice-growing parts of Asia. For instance, Z. latifolia is an Asian wild rice variety 414 
and has a similar chemical composition as the western varieties such as Z. aquatica and Z. 415 
palustris 5. However, wild rice yield is relatively low compared to rice (Oryza spp.), so this may 416 
not be economically viable. Some progress has been made into interspecific hybridisation 417 
between Zizania and Oryza 52. 418 
We believe that stripping away naturally sequestered nutrients from rice through milling is not a 419 
good strategy in health, economic and environmental perspectives to tackle nutrient deficiencies 420 
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of a growing population. Instead, more efforts are needed to incorporate readily available and 421 
affordable brown or rice products in diets. This could be the immediate priority alongside long-422 
term strategies such as biofortification. Furthermore, if available and affordable, wild rice could 423 
offer a much broader range of nutritional benefits. 424 
Both regulation and labelling will immensely help reduce iAs exposure through rice. When living 425 
in iAs in the environments, intake of iAs from all other sources (e.g. drinking water) must be 426 
evaluated to reduce the exposure. It is important to note that the current study evaluated the 427 
risks and benefits from uncooked (raw rice samples), the concentrations of NEs and 428 
contaminants are likely to be affected by rice cooking methods. Therefore, it may be necessary 429 
to consider cooking practices while evaluating the risks and benefits. Several cooking studies 430 
have demonstrated that cooking in excess water effectively reduces the iAs concentration in the 431 
cooked (drained) rice, although this method could result in loss of some water-soluble nutrients. 432 
On the other hand, the absorption method, where rice is simmered until the water is fully 433 
absorbed, NEs and iAs are more likely to be retained as no water is discarded. In our recent 434 
study, Menon et al.53 developed a new method in which a substantial amount (54%) of iAs could 435 
be removed from brown rice while retaining most nutrients, including Zn 53. In this method, is 436 
parboiled for 5 minutes first, and then water is discarded before it is cooked again using 437 
freshwater using the absorption method. Further research is required in this direction to 438 
consider local preferences such as choice or availability of rice types and prevailing cooking 439 
methods, including nutrient interactions and bioavailability. 440 
5.0 Conclusion 441 
This study used laboratory-based NE concentrations of various rice types (white, brown and 442 
wild) and a novel optimisation method to assess the dietary contribution of these rice types 443 
using different rice consumption scenarios. We found that both brown and wild rice provided a 444 
suite of NEs higher than white rice. Based on optimisation modelling, we found that wild and 445 
brown rice were top ranked and exceeded the equivalent daily intake from white rice by a factor 446 
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of 1.1 to 8.2, for eight selected NEs, except Se. We found that wild rice was the best choice for 447 
consumers for most intake scenarios for meeting Fe and Zn requirements in adults whereas, 448 
brown basmati rice performed better overall, especially for children under in higher rice intake 449 
scenarios. The top ranked white varieties for adult Zn and Fe intake were all arborio or pudding 450 
rice. Based on the MOE from iAs, we found that switching to brown and wild rice is possible 451 
provided iAs in rice does not exceed the regulatory limits. However, this requires appropriate 452 
regional/national regulations on iAs in marketed rice, including product labelling containing 453 
information on the safety for infants and children.  454 
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Figure Captions 
Figure 1 (a-d). Concentrations of different macro and micronutrient elements from white, brown 
and wild rice samples [“ns” (not significant) = p> 0.05, “*” = p ≤ 0.05, “** ” = p ≤ 0.01, “***” = p ≤ 
0.001 and “****” = p ≤ 0.0001]. Error bars represent SEM (standard error of means). Please note 
the difference in the Y-axis scale between graphs.  
Figure 2 (a-d). Dietary intake of essential NE from rice for P, K, Mg, Fe, Zn, Cr, Mo and Se. (a) 
Mean Daily Deficit for every rice sample, ranked for the Indonesian intake scenario (349 g d-1). 
Rice type is indicated by bar colour. For plots b-d, bar colour indicates nutrient. (b) Percentage 
nutrient density for the high-ranked samples (Sample IDs: 1, 7, 11, 55) relative to the mean 
nutrient density of all white rice samples. (c) Adult nutrient intake per day for the high-ranking 
rice sample for each scenario. (d) Child nutrient intake per day for the high-ranking rice sample 
for each scenario. Note that subplots C and D are truncated at 150% DRV for legibility. 
Figure 3. Dietary intake of micronutrients from rice for Zn and Fe (a) Mean Daily Deficit for every 
rice sample, ranked for the Indonesian intake scenario for the Indonesian intake scenario (349 g 
d-1). Rice type is indicated by bar colour. For plots b-d, bar colour indicates nutrient. (b) 
Percentage nutrient density for the high-ranking samples (Sample IDs: 1, 5, 6) relative to the 
mean nutrient density of all white rice samples. (c) Adult nutrient intake per day for the high-
ranking rice sample for each scenario. (d) Child nutrient intake per day for the high-ranking rice 
sample for each scenario. Note that subplots c and d are truncated at 150% DRV for legibility. 
Supplementary Materials  
• Suppl. Table 1. Rice samples used this study and their characteristics. Note that the 
same Rice IDs were used in Figure 2a and 3a.	 
• Suppl. Table 2.  The limit of detection (LoD), the limit of quantification (LoQ) of the ICP-
MS and correction factors (CF) used for various nutrients, along with proportion (%) of 
samples where CF was applied with the actual number of samples in brackets. Please 
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note that the total number of samples analysed for white, brown and wild were 108, 39 
and 18. The average recovery of various elements is given in the last column based on 
the standard reference material (NIST 1586b rice flour). 
• Suppl. Table 3.  Descriptive statistics of the NE determined in different rice types in this 
study.  
• Suppl. Table 4.  Comparison of NEs reported in previous studies and this study. Please 
note that for the McCance and Widdowson’s food data set, the averages of all white or 
brown rice types used to calculate average and SD and only an averaged value was 
available for wild rice. 
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Table 1. Mineral nutrient contribution (%) from a portion of various rice types (Adults: 75 g; Children: 50 g). Dietary Reference 
Values (DRV) were calculated based on AI (adequate intake) or PRI (population reference intake) or safe/adequate intake as 




Adults: 550 mg d-1 
Children: 440 mg d 
Mg 
Male: 350 mg d-1 
Female: 300 mg d-1 
Children: 230 mg d-1 
 
K 
Adults: 3500 mg d-1 
Children: 1100 mg d-1 
 
Zn 
Male: 11 mg d-1 
Female: 8.9 mg d-1 
Children 6.2 mg d-1 
White Brown Wild White Brown Wild White Brown Wild White Brown Wild 
Male 17.24 51.37 61.25 6.90 34.89 34.93 2.72 6.43 7.86 10.64 12.80 34.50 
Female 17.24 51.37 61.25 8.05 40.70 40.75 2.72 6.43 7.86 13.15 15.82 42.64 




Male: 6 mg d-1 
Female: 7 mg d-1 
Children: 8 mg d-1 
 
Cr 
Male: 0.035 mg d-1 
Female: 0.025 mg d-1 
Children: 0.015 mg d-1 
 
Mo 
Adults: 0.065 mg d-1 
Children: 0.030 mg d-1 
 
Se 
Adults: 0.070 mg d-1 
Children: 0.035 mg d-1 
 
White Brown Wild White Brown Wild White Brown Wild White Brown Wild 
 
Male 4.59 20.34 19.29 5.77 17.56 11.42 71.57 74.67 76.98 5.58 6.29 2.19 
Female 3.93 17.43 16.53 8.08 24.59 15.99 71.57 74.67 76.98 5.58 6.29 2.19 
Children 2.29 10.17 9.64 8.97 27.32 17.77 103.38 107.85 111.20 7.44 12.57 4.38 
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Table 2. Margin of Exposure (MOE) using different rice consumption scenarios 1 & 2 representing the UK and Bangladesh respectively. Table Key: AC= 
Average Concentration of iAs; ADC = Average Daily Consumption of rice; BW = Body Weight; EDI= Estimated Daily Intake; MOE-1 =  BMDL0.1 (0.0003 mg kg
-
1 bw d-1); MOE-2= BMDL0.5 (0.003 mg kg
-1 bw d-1) and MOE-3 = BMDL0.1 (0.008 mg kg
-1 bw d-1). ADCmax (1-3) represent maximum daily consumption of rice to 
keep MOE of 10 under different BMDL scenarios (0.0003, 0.003 & 0.008 mg kg-1 bw d-1).   














(mg kg-1 bw d-1) 
 
 







Scenario 1  (UK) with low daily rice intake 
Adult Male White 0.11 0.075 83.0 9.94 x 10-5 3.0 30.2 80.5 0.023 0.226 0.604 
Adult Female White 0.11 0.075 70.0 1.18 x 10-4 2.5 25.5 67.9 0.019 0.191 0.509 
Child (7 y) White 0.11 0.050 23.0 2.39 x 10-4 1.3 12.5 33.5 0.006 0.063 0.167 
            
Adult Male Brown 0.17 0.075 83.0 1.54 x 10-4 2.0 19.5 52.1 0.015 0.146 0.391 
Adult Female Brown 0.17 0.075 70.0 1.82 x 10-4 1.6 16.5 43.9 0.012 0.124 0.329 
Child (7 y) Brown 0.17 0.050 23.0 3.70 x 10-4 0.8 8.1 21.6 0.004 0.041 0.108 
            
Adult Male Wild 0.15 0.075 83.0 1.36 x 10-4 2.2 22.1 59.0 0.017 0.166 0.443 
Adult Female Wild 0.15 0.075 70.0 1.61 x 10-4 1.9 18.7 49.8 0.014 0.140 0.373 
Child (7 y) Wild 0.15 0.050 23.0 3.26 x 10-4 0.9 9.2 24.5 0.005 0.046 0.123 
            
Scenario 2 (Bangladesh) with high daily rice intake 
Adult Male White 0.11 0.474 53.0 9.84 x 10-4 0.3 3.0 8.1 0.014 0.145 0.385 
Adult Female White 0.11 0.474 47.0 1.11 x 10-3 0.3 2.7 7.2 0.013 0.128 0.342 
Child (7 y) White 0.11 0.313 18.0 1.91 x 10-3 0.2 1.6 4.2 0.005 0.049 0.131 
            
Adult Male Brown 0.17 0.474 53.0 1.52 x 10-3 0.2 2.0 5.3 0.009 0.094 0.249 
Adult Female Brown 0.17 0.474 47.0 1.71 x 10-3 0.2 1.7 4.7 0.008 0.083 0.221 
Child (7 y) Brown 0.17 0.313 18.0 2.96 x 10-3 0.1 1.0 2.7 0.003 0.032 0.085 
            
Adult Male Wild 0.15 0.474 53.0 1.34 x 10-3 0.2 2.2 6.0 0.011 0.106 0.283 
Adult Female Wild 0.15 0.474 47.0 1.51 x 10-3 0.2 2.0 5.3 0.009 0.094 0.251 
Child (7 y) Wild 0.15 0.313 18.0 2.61 x 10-3 0.1 1.2 3.1 0.004 0.036 0.096 
 
     




















































































Figure 1 (a-d) Menon et al. 
  
Figure 2 (a-d) Menon et al. 
  
Figure 3 (a-d) Menon et al. 
Menon et al. 
 
Suppl. Table 1. Rice samples used this study and their characteristics. Note that the 
same Rice IDs were used in Figure 2a and 3a. 
 
Rice 
ID Rice type Description 
Grain size 
classification Rice culture 
1 Wild Wild Long grain Organic 
2 Wild Wild Long grain Organic 
3 Wild Wild Long grain Organic 
4 Wild Wild Long grain Conventional 
5 Wild Wild Long grain Conventional 
6 Wild Wild Long grain Conventional 
7 Brown Basmati Long grain Organic 
8 Brown Short grain Short grain Organic 
9 Brown Basmati Long grain Conventional 
10 Brown Long grain Long grain Organic 
11 Brown Basmati Long grain Conventional 
12 Brown Thai Long grain Conventional 
13 Brown Easy cook Long grain Conventional 
14 Brown Long grain Long grain Organic 
15 Brown Short grain Short grain Organic 
16 Brown Basmati Long grain Organic 
17 Brown Long grain Long grain Conventional 
18 White Basmati Long grain Organic 
19 White Thai Long grain Organic 
20 White Arborio Medium grain Organic 
21 White Basmati Long grain Organic 
22 White Arborio Medium grain Organic 
23 White Arborio Medium grain Conventional 
24 White Thai jasmine Long grain Conventional 
25 White Thai sticky Long grain Conventional 
26 White Basmati Long grain Conventional 
27 White Basmati Long grain Conventional 
28 White Long grain Long grain Conventional 
29 White Basmati Long grain Organic 
30 White Arborio Medium grain Conventional 
31 White Easy cook  Long grain Conventional 
32 White Basmati Long grain Conventional 
33 White 
Everyday 
value Long grain Conventional 
34 White Basmati Long grain Organic 
35 White Basmati Long grain Conventional 
36 White Arborio Medium grain Conventional 
37 White Arborio Medium grain Conventional 
38 White Pudding rice Short grain Conventional 
39 White Pudding rice Short grain Conventional 
40 White Pudding rice Short grain Conventional 
41 White Pudding rice Short grain Conventional 
42 White Pudding rice Short grain Conventional 
43 White Sushi rice Short grain Conventional 
44 White Sushi rice Short grain Conventional 
45 White Sushi rice Short grain Conventional 
46 White Sushi rice Short grain Conventional 
47 White Sushi rice Short grain Conventional 
48 White Pudding rice Short grain Conventional 
49 White Sushi rice Short grain Conventional 
50 White Sushi rice Short grain Conventional 
51 White Sushi rice Short grain Conventional 
52 White Parboiled Long grain Conventional 
53 White Arborio Medium grain Conventional 
54 Brown Parboiled Long grain Conventional 
55 Brown Basmati Long grain Conventional 
Suppl. Table 2.  The limit of detection (LoD), the limit of quantification (LoQ) of the ICP-MS and correction factors (CF) used for 
various nutrients, along with proportion (%) of samples where CF was applied with the actual number of samples in brackets. 
Please note that the total number of samples analysed for white, brown and wild were 108, 39 and 18. The average recovery of 







 (mg kg-1) 
CF 
(mg kg-1) 
Proportion (%)  of samples with CF  




White Brown Wild 
 
Ca 10.3824 34.608 5.1912 43.52 (47) 2.78 (1) 50 (9) 82.28 
P 2.7722 9.2241 1.3861 
   
113.26 
Na 3.2688 10.896 1.6344 40.74 (44) 2.78 (1) 
 
140.28 
Mg 0.8575 2.858 0.4288 
   
110.49 
K 9.9686 33.229 4.9843 
   
123.97 
Zn 0.2094 0.698 0.1047 
   
97.91 
Fe 0.3209 1.070 0.1605 0.93 (1) 
  
90.04 
Mn 0.1019 0.340 0.0510 
   
106.97 
Cr 0.0138 0.046 0.0069 56.48 (61) 2.78 (1) 
 
- 
Mo 0.0034 0.011 0.0017 
   
96.90 
Se 0.0005 0.002 0.0002 
   





Suppl. Table 3.  Descriptive statistics of the NE determined in different rice types in this 
study.  
 
Rice type White  Brown  Wild   White  Brown  Wild  
No of values 108 39 18  108 39 18 
        
P (mg kg-1) K (mg kg-1) 
Minimum 180.4 410.1 4074 Minimum 264.3 299.7 3238 
Maximum 2071 4551 5086 Maximum 2675 3706 4052 
Range 1890 4141 1012 Range 2411 3406 813.9 
Mean 1264 3767 4492 Mean 1270 3001 3669 
SD 353.2 606.9 217.6 SD 440.2 512.6 257.7 
SE 33.99 97.18 51.29 SE 42.36 82.08 60.73 
        
Mg (mg kg-1) Ca (mg kg-1) 
Minimum 38.56 172.6 1385 Minimum 5.191 5.191 5.191 
Maximum 632.8 1989 2021 Maximum 370.6 174.2 90.98 
Range 594.2 1816 636.7 Range 365.4 169.0 85.78 
Mean 321.8 1628 1630 Mean 57.75 72.16 23.26 
SD 130.3 290.1 180.3 SD 78.73 44.68 28.01 
SE 12.54 46.46 42.50 SE 7.576 7.155 6.602 
        
Na (mg kg-1) Fe (mg kg-1) 
Minimum 1.634 1.634 15.90 Minimum 0.2788 1.082 12.24 
Maximum 30.02 51.20 64.01 Maximum 13.08 33.50 18.62 
Range 28.39 49.56 48.11 Range 12.80 32.42 6.383 
Mean 6.592 23.24 29.94 Mean 3.670 16.27 15.43 
SD 6.339 15.86 15.92 SD 2.841 6.375 1.792 
SE 0.6100 2.540 3.751 SE 0.2734 1.021 0.4224 
        
Zn (mg kg-1) Mn (mg kg-1) 
Minimum 0.8713 1.873 26.00 Minimum 0.5505 2.696 12.76 
Maximum 28.98 21.25 68.23 Maximum 16.07 34.97 22.76 
Range 28.11 19.37 42.23 Range 15.52 32.27 10.00 
Mean 15.60 18.77 50.60 Mean 9.375 25.91 15.92 
SD 4.195 2.964 14.57 SD 2.831 5.274 3.000 
SE 0.4037 0.4747 3.434 SE 0.2724 0.8445 0.7072 
        
Cr (mg kg-1) Mo (mg kg-1) 
Minimum 0.006896 0.006896 0.01449 Minimum 0.05036 0.04828 0.1048 
Maximum 0.4309 0.2056 0.2001 Maximum 1.234 1.002 5.193 
Range 0.4240 0.1987 0.1856 Range 1.183 0.9536 5.088 
Mean 0.02692 0.08195 0.05330 Mean 0.6203 0.6471 0.6672 
SD 0.05198 0.06047 0.06231 SD 0.2325 0.1946 1.213 
SE 0.005002 0.009682 0.01469 SE 0.02237 0.03116 0.2858 
        
Se (mg kg-1)     
Minimum 0.007135 0.001649 0.004122     
Maximum 0.2009 0.1063 0.03475     
Range 0.1938 0.1046 0.03063     
Mean 0.05207 0.05867 0.02046     
SD 0.04204 0.03224 0.01170     
SE 0.004045 0.005162 0.002758     
Suppl. Table 4.  Comparison of NEs reported in previous studies and this study. Please note that for the McCance and Widdowson’s food 





n et al., 
(2014) 
Antoine et al., (2012) Pinto et al., (2016) 
McCance and Widdowson’s Food 






(n = 9) 
White 
(n = 56)  
Brown 
(n = 11)  
Wild 
(n = 6)  
White 
(n = 61)  
Brown 





(n = 36) 
  
Brown 
(n = 13)  
Wild 
(n = 6) 
 
 
Nutrient Element Concentrations (mg kg-1) with mean ± SD 
 
P 23.6  -50.0 1203 ± 714 3361 ± 1014 958 ± 214 2929 ± 262 2273 ± 379 118.29 ± 23 320 ± 9.85 377 1264 ± 353.2 3767 ± 606.9 4492 ± 217.6 
K  5.50 - 56.0 913 ± 393 2157 ± 595 483 ± 227 2292 ± 295 1908 ± 103 99.14 ± 30.66 233.67 ± 8.62 326 1270 ± 440.2 3001 ± 512.6 3669 ± 257.7 
Mg 8.00 - 16.1 371± 127 1205 ± 335 225 ± 63 1064 ± 87 561 ±  98 24.57 ± 3.69 116.67 ± 2.08 108 321.80 ± 30.3 1628 ± 290.1 1630 ± 180.3 
Ca  1.10- 2.5 127 ± 141 104 ± 37.9 32 ± 18 64 ± 9 238 ± 170 12.42 ± 8.26 10.00± 1.0 8.0 57.75 ± 78.73 72.16 ± 44.68 23.26 ± 28.01 
Na 0.13 - 0.6 6.0 ± 2.95 15.10 ± 13.2 8.70 ± 4.4 9.10 ± 5.0 10.10 ± 2.6 1.43 ± 0.79 1.50 ± 0.71 4.0 6.59 ± 6.34 23.24 ± 15.86 29.94 ± 15.92 
Fe  0.12 - 0.51   22.30 ±37.9 20.1 ± 7.77 6.80 ± 1.5 14.00 ± 2.1 7.80 ± 1.20 0.55 ± 0.58 1.70 ± 1.15 1.27 3.67 ± 2.84 16.27 ± 6.38 15.43 ± 1.79 
Zn 0.12 -1.2 15.60 ± 1.9 20.2 ± 2.73 13.50 ± 3.4 15.90 ± 2.3 24.70 ± 4.6 1.26 ± 0.3 1.93 ± 0.15 4.3 15.60 ± 4.2 18.77 ± 2.96 50.60 ± 14.57 
Mn 0.09 - 0.18 10.50 ± 3.68 26.5 ± 12.2 7.50 ± 1.9 21.5 0± 4.4 5.50 ± 0.8 0.80 ± 0.22 2.48 ± 0.93 1.17 9.38 ± 2.83 25.91 ± 5.27 15.92 ± 3.0 
Cr  0.01 -0.01 0.08 ± 0.04 0.16 ± 0.14 - - -  - - - 0.03 ± 0.05 0.08 ± 0.06 0.05 ± 0.06 
Mo - 0.79 ± 0.28 0.77 ± 0.28 0.58 ± 0.29 0.38 ± 0.14 0.33 ± 0.02  - - - 0.62 ± 0.24 0.65 ± 0.19 0.67 ± 1.21 
Se - 0.11 ± 0.07 0.13 ± 0.06 0.20 ± 0.19 0.03 ± 0.02 0.12 ± 0.04 0.012 ± 0.007 0.014 ±0.004 0.03 0.05 ± 0.04 0.06 ± 0.03 0.02 ± 0.01 
 
